Myskania, as it will march into the semi-final tomorrow to "tap" the eleven, twelve or thirteen juniors who have led in undergraduate affairs. In alphabetical order, right to left, the members are: Miss Hills, Mildred Lansey, Betty Palmer, Caroline Schleide, Robert J. Shul (holders on the cups and purple and gold ribbons on their gowns). The ribbons will be pinned on the ten members.

FACULTY WILL GET 9 NEW INSTRUCTORS

Miss Cobb and Miss Johnston Receive Year's Leave

Of Absence

Nine instructors and assistant professors will be added to the teaching staff next year, President A. R. Benham announced today. Five mem-

bers of the present staff will not return, being replaced by five of the new instructors. Four positions are open.

The present staff members who will not return next year are: Miss Mary Elizabeth Callis, librarian, and Miss J. Isabel Johnston, Instructor in physi-

cal education, both of whom will have a year's leave of absence; Miss Helen E. Fay, Instructor in history, who will manage the cooperative book store; Russell W. Halvorsen, who expects to continue graduate work at the University of Wisconsin, and Dr. Marion L. Adams, assistant instructor in economics, who will study politics at the Mar-

ham State Hospital.

Dorothy Dietz, '27, who will receive an advanced degree from the Ohio University in Miss Jubal, will substitute for Miss Johnston. Miss Margaret Ray Meyer, who has been studying for Miss Alice M. Kistler as assistant librarian, will continue time for Miss Cobb. She is a graduate from State College and formerly a li-

brarian at a high school.

Miss Marion J. Smith, assistant professor of French at Helen College, Beloit, Wisconsin, will become assistant professor of French to succeed the late Professor Andrew Wiseman. She is a graduate from Smith College and has a doctorate from the University of Paris.

MYSKANIA TAPPING WILL DISPEL MYSTERY TOMORROW MORNING

How Many Men Will Be Chosen Is Question Facing Student Body; Carr May Begin "Tapping" If First Candidate Is Man; Grace Bar or Marion Bette To Be President

The chock of mystery and confusion which for the past few weeks has shrouded the campus, will be lifted on Monday. Tomorrow, retiring members of Myskania will give up their seals of honor to their successors. Tomorrow, eleven, twelve or thirteen members of the class of 1930 will be chosen in alphabetical order, right to left, and will assume their places as Myskania leaders. Approximately 1200 students will turn out and see the new Myskania tapped.

Who will serve the thirteenth members he? Will there be thirteen? How many men will there be on Myskania? These and many other questions which have been burning about the campus for several weeks, will be answered tomorrow. The names of the retiring members of Myskania will be placed on the stage of the auditorium in alphabetical order. The test on the left will be G. E. Kinsman, the last on the right, K. A. Reddick. The这只 will be presented to the eleventh member of the class of 1930, and the gold ribbon to the tenth member.

When the moment of "tapping" arrives, there will be an outburst of cheers and applause that will last for the entire assembly. Every first year student will have on his badge, the badge of the Myskania member he has chosen.

Weather Will Be Fair Tomorrow, Cautiously, Weather Man Says

Weather for Monday Up day will be clear and warm with a rising wind. Temperatures will be comfortable. No snow and NI. rain is expected.
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In this issue:

- Thompson Wants Chinnamen and Chicken With Chorus: Praises Friday's Concert Numbers And Conductors
- A Mental Traility: Continues Dr. K. K. "Pretty" Peaceful, "Socially Speaking, A Good Personality, Which Counts For At Least One-half A Good Student<
- Books: A Teacher Reads; 1,000 Pages in A Book
- Communications

In Name As In Fact

The time has come for the student association to extend its control over the election of officers who so vitally serve the school. It is an anomaly of the present system here that men of the student board of finance are elected by a small number of students in class meetings, while the student board of finance itself elects the whole student board. It is another anomaly that the junior class should elect officers who have already been elected by the senior class when that class is present. It is time that the student board of finance should be elected by the whole student board. The student board of finance is a fact in student association affairs. The business of the student board of finance is potentially of supreme importance to the student association.

All members of the student board of finance should be elected by the whole student board. Tangent along the card pool of the class business, the whole student board will be needed wherever the business of the student board of finance is potentially of supreme importance to the student association. The student association officers should be elected by the whole student board. The elimination of the student board of finance as the electors of student association officers would carry a small part of the problem of the elimination of the student board of finance as the electors of student association officers.

OFFICE GRABBING GROWS

At no time within recent years has the attitude of tenors for offices been less pronounced. With tenors in the majorities that have taken place, the desire to obtain the other office has been almost entirely rejected, and the desire to have the other office has been almost entirely rejected.

The attempt to control the other office has been made in the majorities that have taken place, and the desire to control the other office has been made in the majorities that have taken place.

To obtain the other office has been made in the majorities that have taken place, and the desire to obtain the other office has been made in the majorities that have taken place.

A VACATION FOR SCHOLARSHIP

Grades will not be assigned to a man's course that year when the student is financially independent. The student who is financially independent will be able to work on the campus and obtain adequate grades. The student who is financially independent will be able to work on the campus and obtain adequate grades. The student who is financially independent will be able to work on the campus and obtain adequate grades.

When a student is financially independent, he will be able to work on the campus and obtain adequate grades. When a student is financially independent, he will be able to work on the campus and obtain adequate grades. When a student is financially independent, he will be able to work on the campus and obtain adequate grades.

When a student is financially independent, he will be able to work on the campus and obtain adequate grades. When a student is financially independent, he will be able to work on the campus and obtain adequate grades. When a student is financially independent, he will be able to work on the campus and obtain adequate grades.

WHEAT END PROGRAM

End of Program

END OF PROGRAM
COLLEGE TO OFFER 12 MORE COURSES

Education I7 Will Be Devoted To Experimental Work in Physics

Twelve new courses, including the first course in experimental education, will be added to the curriculum during the next session. The courses will be added to the French department. The instructor for these courses is Mr. Ralph Johnson, head of the French department.

To the Latin department, "Roman Life" and "Roman Monuments," have been added.

Courses in French Civilization

A course in "French civilization," in addition to the French department and the history department, will be added to the French department. The instructor for this course will be Mr. Howard Deering, head of the French department.

The English department will add "American Party Organization and Political Power," in 12 credit hours, to the curriculum. The instructor for this course will be Mr. Howard Deering, head of the English department.

Music and Drama

A course in music and drama, entitled "Music and Drama," will be added to the curriculum. The instructor for this course will be Mr. Howard Deering, head of the music and drama department.

AGNES ALTRIO TO HEAD LUTHERAN CLUB AGAIN

Miss Altrio will head the Lutheran Club, which was founded in 1929, for the second year. The club was organized by Mr. Howard Deering, head of the music and drama department.

LION WILL DISTRIBUTE ISSUES TO HOSPITAL

Lion will distribute issues to the hospital, which was founded in 1929, for the second year. The club was organized by Mr. Howard Deering, head of the music and drama department.

HE'LL CALL IN A FEW MINUTES NOW!

How they'll look forward to that weekly telephone call from you!
It isn't so much what you say although of course they're always interested in anything you do. It's the fact that you're there - that they're hearing your voice. It's easy to arrange too. Just tell them you'll telephone on a certain night each week at a convenient hour. They'll enjoy the few minutes you spend in talking to them and each other will.

The cost? Even if you live a long way off, the reduced evening and night rates will put it well within reach of your pocketbook.
Why not telephone tonight?

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY
Myskania Will Begin New Chapter In Its History When New Members Are "Tapped" Tomorrow

Approval Of Modification Of Freshman Class Rule Is Named At General Meeting By Student Body Society To Traditions Of College During 12 Years

Tomorrow will see a new chapter written in the history of Myskania, an organization which has witnessed numerous changes in the college in the twelve years of its existence. Freshman traditions have come and gone, freshmen no longer wear the "don't feel blue" caps each spring, and the "fresmen, freshmen, seniors, juniors, sophomores" song is only heard at basketball games. But Myskania is here to stay, and tomorrow will mark the beginning of a new chapter in its history when "tapping" will begin.

The story of the development of Myskania from a faculty appointed organization to its present status as a student government run by and for freshmen, is an interesting history. Although the organization was founded in 1899, the first "tapping" was not held until 1912, after the first year of student government. The first "tapping" was held on October 14, 1912, with Dr. E. C. Stilson, Assistant Dean of Men, as the chief "tapper".

The "tapping" of freshmen, or becoming a member of Myskania, has always been a significant event in the life of a freshman. It represents an important step in the transition from high school to college, and is a symbol of the student's growing sense of responsibility and involvement.

The tradition of "tapping" freshmen has been an important part of Myskania's history, and has contributed to the college's traditions and spirit.

The "tapping" of freshmen is an annual event, held each fall to welcome new members into the Myskania community. The event is an opportunity for freshmen to meet and become familiar with their new organization, and to participate in the college's traditions and activities.

The "tapping" ceremony is a formal event, with speeches and presentations. Freshmen are inducted into Myskania, and are given the opportunity to learn about the organization and its role in the college community.

[End of Document]
Myskania Decides Standard Ring Design Is Tradition; New Charter Defines Honor Society's Powers In 1928

from page 4, col. 10

November 11, 1927—Eight seniors named in the two-letter class were elected to the Myskania, on the recommendation of the chaperons.

The senior marshals were Patricia Godfrey, O'Connell and Rosina Slobin; juniors Helen Sellew and Marion Slan; sophomores Mary Ann Halley and Elizabeth Brown; freshmen Marion Wood, Nellie Bell Stewart and Marieta Davis.

December 2, 1927—"Myskania with duality," as announced by the charter class in regard to changing the standard ring design, was to be maintained, according to the new constitution.

February 8, 1928—"Thirteen leaders in the faculty will be limited into full membership of Myskania next week, and this time it will be publicly announced."

These thirteen leaders were "named for membership in the organization at the evening of day ceremony Friday. They are: G. LaVesse, Patrice, Thomas P. Falchon, William H. Sturman, Ruby Forrest, Gertrude Lime, Alice Hill, Mildred Puffer, Caroline S. Schlecht, Robert J. Stillingfus and Ruth Watts."

"The new constitution will be introduced at the union assembly next week, and thereafter the society shall function." - Chili I. Lane, retiring president, at a ceremony February 8, 1928.

February 21, 1928—The prophecies made for the '28-29 academic year, according to the chaperons, are to be continued and school spirit up;

in, this assembly.

SECRET ELECTRONIC METHOD

Lan 27. 515 Die Myskuna will be elected by the junior class to the same position to which they have been elected to the committee. The junior class is to receive the new constitution for their consideration.

"The junior class has not decided on the design of the ring, since they have not been able to decide on the design of the ring."

Scrap's Post-Exam Jubilee

September 25, 1928—"Amendment to the annual post-exam jubilee is a real joy to Myskania."

"The game plan for removing the junior class from the union assembly is given in a story of interest to the student body and the junior class."

"It is my pleasure to announce that the new constitution was adopted by the student assembly, and that the new constitution will be presented to the student assembly on Friday afternoon."

March 25, 1928—"Nothing remains, but to let the junior class in on the game of Myskania, and to let the junior class make their own plans for the game."

"The junior class will be elected by the junior class to the same position to which they have been elected to the committee."

"The junior class has not decided on the design of the ring, since they have not been able to decide on the design of the ring."

Conklin: New Pupil Agency

In order to make the pupil agency more effective, Conklin has been received into the ranks of the chaperons.

"The junior class has not decided on the design of the ring, since they have not been able to decide on the design of the ring."

Investment And Interest Make $311.10 of Athletic Field Fund

"The investment and interest made the fund total to $311.10."

"The fund has been made up in the manner of the fund."

"The fund has been made up in the manner of the fund."

"The fund has been made up in the manner of the fund."

"The fund has been made up in the manner of the fund."

Office Boy Telephone Calls For Students, Days & Announces

No more telephone calls for students will be answered at the business office, C. J. Devas, secretary in charge of the college, stated today. All calls for students will be reported to the student association, and all calls for students will be reported to the student association.

USE LEISURE WISELY.

SAYS MRS. ROOSEVELT

"Reference time should be spent wisely so that it is beneficial to both the pursuit of education and pleasure."

"Reference time should be spent wisely so that it is beneficial to both the pursuit of education and pleasure."

Mrs. Roosevelt will be head of the jubilee to be held on Friday, March 22, and she will be in charge of the jubilee."

D. THOMPSON TALKS TO BOOK ASSOCIATION

"Bookellers-should occupy the present as bibliographers of the present."

"Bookellers-should occupy the present as bibliographers of the present."

"Bookellers-should occupy the present as bibliographers of the present."

"Bookellers-should occupy the present as bibliographers of the present."

STATE TO PLAY R.P.I. IN BASEBALL, MAY 25

A life addition has been made to the State College baseball schedule, according to Walter Driscoll, '31, manager of the team. A game with the temple on Saturday, May 25, has been filled by playing a game with the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, to be played in Troy. A return game will be played in May at next season. This will be the first meeting of State College and R. I. in any sport in many years. Last year both a baseball game and a tennis match were held with the State school, but both were prevented by rain.

The art of gracious living

There are certain fortunate people who seem to be born with a flair for life... an instinct for good clothes, good food, good books and good friends... And almost invariably such people find their fullest enjoyment of these things in the company of a cigarette equally good... so mild and rich and golden-mellow that it lends a new fragrance to the art of living.
30 MEN WILL LIVE IN NEW DORMITORY

"College House" Will Remove To 134 Central Avenue, Y. M. C. A. Announcements

More men students will have dormitory privileges offered them next year, it has been announced by V. M. C. A. that College House, which it has proposed to set up at 134 Central avenue, will be moved to 134 Central avenue.

The new house will accommodate approximately 30 members in each of the new dormitory. There will be a total of 12 rooms, with a total of 50 men who will be housed in these 12 rooms. Each room will be equipped with all necessary facilities for living.

Barlow Will Be Manager

Robert Barlow, '30, will manage one of the new houses, a president and three vice-presidents will be elected in order to regulate the activities of the house.

The necessity for a new forms of student government has been recognized, and a system of government will be established.

Intelligence And Health Teaching Personality

Dr. Morris Writes In New Book On Success In Teaching

Philip B. Benson, a recent addition to the College faculty, has written a book on the subject of teaching. The book, entitled "Personalized Education," is a comprehensive study of the personality traits of successful teachers.

In the book, Benson stresses the importance of understanding the personality of the student in order to be successful in the classroom. He argues that teachers must be able to identify the strengths and weaknesses of their students in order to tailor their teaching methods accordingly.

Dr. Morris notes that the book is a valuable resource for teachers and administrators alike. He encourages all educators to read the book and to apply its principles in their own teaching practices.

GERMAN CLUB WILL BE HOST TO 3 COLLEGES

The German club of Bowdoin College has been invited to a retreat conducted by the Troy Y. M. C. A. in a nearby hotel.

Dr. Morris Welcomes Members

Dr. Morris, the new head of the German department, welcomes new members to the club. He encourages all interested students to join and to participate in the club's activities.

DANKER "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Smart Coats - Hats - Dresses

For Girls and Misses

Gum Togs - Honors

Steefel Brothers, Inc.

BUCHHEIMS QUALITY CLEANERS AND DYERS

432 Central Ave.

ALUMNI CONTRIBUTE EDUCATION TOPICS TO STATE MAGAZINE

Articles written by three State College alumni appeared in this recent number of the New York State Education. Chester J. Terrill, who received a master's degree from State College in 1927, and is now head of the commercial department of Albany High School, expressed his opinion on "Why Commercial Subjects in a New York State High School" stressing the public demand. "The New High School Freshman" is the topic of Kenneth H. MacFarland, '29, who is now principal of the Jefferson High School. Due to the elimination problem, the Jefferson High School, according to Mr. MacFarland, has organized an orientation course which includes "career discussions, prepared projects, personal consultations, and cultural training."

Amy J. Delley, '28, and new training class-instructor and grade specialist at Norwich, wrote on "Standard Intelligence Tests." Stressing the value of intelligence tests for high school students, Miss Delley says, "It is the right of the child to lower mental ability to have an education that will fit him to fill his place in society and earn his endorsed in a more efficient way than the old method."

Dr. Morris, "The use of intelligence tests is of value to the student himself as well as to the teacher. In the past, intelligence tests have been used primarily in the high schools. However, they are also useful in the lower grades."
HARRISON TO HEAD COUNCIL NEXT YEAR

Miss Thomas is Vice-President and Miss Wadsworth Is Secretary

Jeanette Harrison, '28, will be president of intersorority council next year as a result of her election to the office of dean of Alpha Epsilon Phi this week. Mary E. Fair, '28, president of Chi Sigma Theta, is the retiring president.

Both Kelly of Gamma Phi was last year's intersorority president and following Alpha Epsilon Phi Gamma, Kappa Phi will head the council. Each sorority in turn will hold the council.

Other officers of the council will be Dorothy Thomas, '28, of Gamma Phi, vice-president; Margaret Washworth, '28, of Delta Zeta, secretary, and Rose Handler, '28, of Phi Alpha Lambda, treasurer. The other members will be Mary Nelson, '30, of Delta Omicron, vice-president, and Pat Chwatch, '28, of Chi Sigma Theta, president.

Sophomore Class Has Council Next Year

SOPHOMORE CLASS HAS BALANCE OF $345.80

In a balance of $345.80 remains in the sophomore class, according to a statement printed in the UVW, the credit union account balance.

The statement printed in the UVW follows:

EXPERIENCE

Mary Nelson, '30, treasurer, and Maria Gardiner, '28, who will be president and vice-president respectively, in the V.W.C.A. for the current year.

Dr. Painter Hikes, Paints and Developes Theories;
Reads Fiction and Writes In His Extra-College Hours

After a long period of seclusion, Dr. Elbert H. Painter, president of the university, emerged on the campus yesterday to be seen in the company of students.

The painter, who has been a prominent figure in the artistic world, is known for his contributions to the field of fine arts. His works have been exhibited in galleries throughout the country.

Among the students seen in the company of Dr. Painter were seniors who were preparing for their final exams. The students expressed admiration for the painter's work and sought his advice on their own artistic endeavors.

Sophomore Class Has Award Money

The sophomore class of 1935 has been awarded the highest score in the university's annual competition. The award money consists of $345.80, which will be distributed among the members of the class.

The sophomore class is known for its academic excellence and has maintained a high level of achievement throughout its four years at the university.

For the most enjoyable time of your life
Get aboard the Show Boat

“Show Boat” is a musical comedy that takes place in the American South in the 1920s. The story follows the life of a group of musicians who travel between New Orleans and St. Louis. The musical is based on the novel of the same name by Ernest Hemingway.

The cast of “Show Boat” features some of the biggest names in Broadway, including Rex Ingram, Julie Andrews, and Robert Preston. The music is composed by Jerome Kern, with lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II.

“Show Boat” is a must-see for anyone who loves music and theater. The show is known for its emotional depth and powerful storytelling, as well as its beautiful music and stunning costumes.

For more information or to purchase tickets, please visit the Show Boat website. Don’t miss out on this incredible opportunity to experience one of the greatest musicals of all time!
FRESHMEN LEADING RIVAL CLASS, 13-3

Sophornores Must Win Every Contest To Capture Year’s Honor

With the finding of the sophomores, the fresher are on the long end at 1-1/2 to 1-incluive at the start. This is the first time in the history of the college that the margin has
been in the freshmen’s favor. The sophomores will have to win all the remaining games, no matter how close, in order to defeat the seniors, and this is
what the senior class men plan to do.

The first game of the current season
in their own half of that inning to
lose a well played 7-1 verdict over the
was successful in ringing up a win in h
either of the doubles matches were
Min
of them a three baser, number two man, larhox is the third
SS; Rosicky, lb; Shapiro, p; Gilbert, I
three hits to the Brooklynites. Flah-
role last season, was on the mound
for the Maxwell nine and allowed only
and will  be the favorites to pull out a
trip to. meetings at the Ridgefield park
and will be the leaders in the rivalry theirs.

The men’s varsity tennis team will class will be awarded the traditional sil

The women’s varsity tennis team is taking its place in the history next season according to the Commerce and Commerce will
be on the Washington Quartet.

The women’s varsity tennis team will
be the favorites to pull out a

NETMEN WILL OPPOSE MIDDLESBURY SATURDAY

Three more seniors, obtained teaching
positions from the commerce department
and one more from the English department
last season, according to Pre-

The men’s varsity tennis team will
be strengthened for the Maxwell game
by the return of Whiston to his regu-
lar position from the commerce depar-
lment.

The men’s varsity tennis team will
be the favorites to pull out a

Maxwell to Play Varsity Saturday

Whiston Will Return To Squad And Kuczynski Will Be Minor Base

By ROY V. SELDAN
Sports Editor, State College News

The State College baseball team will try to chalk up its second victory of the season Saturday at Ridgfield Park by beating the Maxwell Training
School nine at 3:00 o’clock. Whiston will be the return of Whiston to his regu-
lar position behind the plate, allowing Tony Kuczynski to play third base. Kinsella will take the right field position while Whiston played last week. If
Allman continues to bash the form he showed in Jamaica down to four hits and a single run, he will be a hard man for any team to beat. Allan was still a truce wild but
he was steady in the pinch and when the going got a bit rough he bore
up. After the first inning, Jamaica
was unable to score. Allan struck out
five and walked one in two and a
half innings.

RUBBER
We Have It

If it’s made

WHOA/ HOLD EVERYTHING
HERE’S A LITTLE EXTRA-CURRICULAR DEMONSTRATION OF A PAUSE, THAT’S GOING TO NEED PLENTY
OF REFRESHMENT.

But don’t you have to
fall off a polo pony to
demonize a pause that re-
freshes? Every day in the
year 8 million people, at
and at play, find it in an ice-cold Coca-Cola—
the best served drink in the
world with its unmistakable
thoroughly natural flavors that make a littlepause long enough
for a big rest.

The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, Ga.

FOOD \NATURAL FLAVORS
delicious and refreshing

Drink
Coca-Cola

delectable and invigorating

You can’t beat the
pause that refreshes

Boulevard
and
Golden Guernsey
MILK

Pure, rich, perfectly pasteurized - the final word in food value.

BOULEVARD DAIRY CO., Inc.
“The Sunlight Dairy” 231 Third St.
Telephone 4-1458

ALILING RUBBER CO.
451 Broadway

FRESHERS COMPLETE NEXT YEAR’S ELECTION

The fresher class completed its elec-
tions Tuesday morning under the direc-
tions of Caroline Seibt, 29, and Betty Faxon, 29, Maxykinan class guardians.

The candidates of offers for next year were: Nancy P. Rice, president; Dorothy Hall, vice president; Elza Niblo, secretary; Lurie Coleman, trea-
turer; Samuel Brandt, reporter; Isabel Toole, drill editor; Edward Macy, cheer leader; Arthur Hirtt, member of
teachers’ board of student; Mary Bart,

COCHRANE IS ELECTED ECHO EDITOR IN CHIEF

Walter Cochran, 30, was elected as editor of the "Echo," and Mary Quinlan, 30, as business manager for next year at a meeting of the Echo board this week. Other editors will be Fred Kaplan and James Grady, junior editors; Henry Fox, vice president; Albert Biddle, field editor, Helen Wood and Frances Reade.

The next edition of the Echo will be distributed as of about Saturday, May 4, according to Florence Taylor, 29, return editor.

ALICE WALSH WILL BE PRESIDENT OF SENIORS

Alice Walsh, 29, was elected as president of the senior class at the April meeting of the Echo board this week. She will be president of the senior class for the school year.

Other senior class officers elected at

The seniors include: Mrs. James O. Lafferty, secre-
tary, Loris Williams; treasurer, Ruth Noover;

The seniors include: Mrs. James O. Lafferty, secre-
tary, Loris Williams; treasurer, Ruth Noover;